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A voioo from the pest. after 36 1/2 yeast 

Intermittettly over these years I've kept up with your career of dediostion to the things in which as younger nee we shared interact thee:al: not in 	reportieg of it in the Washington Post. I've been in L.A. about three times since the and of 1966, but went at such a pew the younger ones with whom I worked couldn't keep up with ne and worked in shifts. 5eeue„ despite a desire to, I was never able to look you up. Except for some years in semi-retirement as a farmer, forced in part by the relent-lowness of the Rill reactionaries who never forgave me for getting a Dies aunt indicted and convicted, I've been more or less the kind of activist we both were. Would it mound familiar were I to say nR(A7 
4y recent work ban made the same lands of enemies forme, this time in the executive branch, plus a few supposedly eeiendly. I write about one of these. Hy recent work is not generally understood and is often misunderstood* 4.t is, in my not impartial view, the most thorouahgoing exposure of the abuses and improper methods of the FBI yet. by knowledge of the literature goes bock to eax Lowenthal, whew friend I wane thus I have been the aubjeet of their Interest, an I can prove only by the kinds of vitneesee I would not take to court, ane of the Cie's, where I have ()expo*  of their surveillance on nee Both are uptight because in me ierreetigetione and in my mritinge I have not made Warren the villain of the whitewashing of the investigation of the JP eamemehuelodeme have focused on Hocemrascaaaaaa and the FBI in the most intimate detail, and have brought to light lens, than I now have about Oevald'a intelligence cole.ections. In the latter connection, there is a prima facie case of B. Howard Aunt's adveree ieteroweion when, in 1965, I had rrido nrrangoments for chapter uee of my first book by The Saturday Zvening Post. All of Hunt's pest has not yet boon eeposed. He was in denostic intelligence, too. I cant tell you hoe maw thousands of pagua of FBI reports I have (all prop,rly), but there are more than two thousand I have not yet had a chance to read. One of the great disappointmente of the work I've dame and alone still do of those with original interest, in that no university has recline the value of ebat I have ae an unofficiul archive. Hy invests. tuns of the FBI have led me to sue it with success. I got a euremelr judgement in one of the early Freedom of Information suits. (I tried without success to interest the ACLU in such suits, as noon as the law was passed And about four yea re later, before I felee the ferot of these auite.)I have what will undoubtedly be precedent on the investieatory0flIee exemption before the DC court of appeals no v, with decision long overdue. That l,have them dead to rights and should win does not mean I'll prevail when this case gets teethe Supreme Court, as one way or another it will. When that hape pens the retired layer in you nay be interested in this situation: Rehnquist was port of the early staaen when he was in D.J. and I filed a statement against Powell when his nosie nation, was bane considered by thh Judiciary comnittee. 
Anew-nee as I preseod py investigation of the FBI in its role in the aesassination investigation, beginning in 1966 I started to pub:IL:ALI= reports ie facedeilc. Ilse a emalleenurber of those of the 0-Jcret Service. In my third book, which dates to Eey, 1967, there mes en en eendix of about 150 patios, mostly FIX meterials, some with Hoover's sige nature. There was more pressure agninet this book than any other. Other° in the field preferred maniac el  generalities uasupeorted by proofs of any kind and genera] ey their own inventions. For the lass responsible Bleu alts of the minor press, thee trade them attractive and when I insisted on saying only what se,Ined reusonehly supported and would not be party to such improvisations presented as unquestionable truth, I became unattractive. One example is the LA Free Prefte It went gong ho! for Garrison. If it ever nentioned my name, I am unaware of it. Art ,unkin asked for an interview 



and did n t hoop tho date. no also asked for copies of the book with all thc, FBI reports printed int tneeingile for his bookstore. no never advertisod thom and never paid me for thou. He did acknowledge receipt of them, copy enclosed. I have written him whenever AY desparate financial situation got ovm ooroo, but he has not responded. If I Bonet know why, I know he is addicted to Garrisoa and aunt have heard fro,.; Carri000 who that 
amthulator$ tragedy thinks of not. 

There is sand has boon vary little responsible criticism of the Warron Cocolasion. Anong those who aro not rosponoiblo, those who aro are at least unpopular. Against be the presouses have been Lao heavy I think alnoct anyone you'd :ender if 1'n paranoid. 
It io eaoier for mt to uod000tand `ho crodkodaess of comoorcial elements in pub-lishing than that of the Preep people. A California wholasolor, for eaamplo, ordorod a 

thousand oopieo of the book with all tic rmx r000rts in it, aokoa that I oakc up a flyer for him idth selections in rocattiiho for a opeciol mailing to bin cuotomory (oast to no about ."3 x) then never mailekl it out and never distributed 	cOpies of that book. And, never paid for them, (either. 
(If aa I proaume you are not familiar with the field, I had to be my own pub-

lishor. At teat(  outset no publisher would touch the subjeot Arid once I invented the 
inderzround book, um I uos unuelcomo among estobliohed publiiihers.) 

The nuttier they aro, the ooro weloomo thoso who criticize the Walosu C000isaioa are amoao the loinkins. Arocent example is on omineut puthologiot who has flippod his 
lid on the subject and dono an =mous disservice without contributing aarthing to 
what wao %noun. This is what in referred to in my umoowered letter of 1/15/7, to Art kunkln, aloo 000l000d. 

Whether or not what the Preep did is ,I) 	arise uithin this: moaniao of the law I donAtilmow. I W not a lao7or. It is in fact if oot in low. If it is leoolly plagiarism I don t know if aoythiag can be dons about it. Booke as I am, there iu not such I can do abOut aoothLaa. 
however, thc books they bought on didu t pay for plus the interest I have actually paid on this monay, a relatively small oum bat BizaficJit to "o todoy, is important to mo today. Vould you be aind enough to for -at-  that you are rotlood, rive  thoo a call asking theo to oay 	thc approzinately Z107.50, 	inelodes ioterest at 7 1/Z41, what I oy? Ever* If the otatuto hao Iota, thoy still miaht poy. 
Whothor or not you got to ',:aold.00tou I, of eourae, do oot know. But ii you do, 

while our amonodations ,are not de luxe, you oight like thaaaoro than a fancy hotel. We are an hour out of to in, ooxtoway too th. first of the mountoino to the oorthwost. We live in a woods, with wild anicals who aponarooces are not 	 in rola. tibo isolation and privacy. 	sailmAlog 40 foot fro at the house whou weather permits. Thanks for aaothino you can do for me. And for all the truly fine things you have done ever the years. 

Sinceooly, 

Harold Weisberg 


